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Loss of Runt‑related transcription factor 3 induces 
resistance to 5‑fluorouracil and cisplatin in hepatocellular 
carcinoma

JuNrO KataOKa, HIDeNOrI sHIraHa, sHIGeru 
HOrIGuCHI, HIrOaKI sawaHara, DaIsuKe uCHIDa, 
teruYa NaGaHara, MasaYa IwaMurO, HIrOKI 
MOrIMOtO, YasutO taKeuCHI, KeNJI KuwaKI, HIDeKI 
ONIsHI, sHINICHIrO NaKaMura, aKINObu taKaKI, 
KazuHIrO NOusO, taKaHItO YaGI, KazuHIDe 
YaMaMOtO and HIrOYuKI OKaDa 

Oncol rep 35: 2576‑2582, 2016; DOI: 10.3892/or.2016.4681

Following the publication of this article, we realize that there 
were some errors in the manuscript.

Details of the experiments describing the gene silencing of 
ruNX3 with small interfering rNa (sirNa) were erroneously 
included in this paper, and all references to sirNa should have 
been deleted from the manuscript prior to publication.

In the subsection entitled ʻCell lines and cell cultureʼ on 
page 2577, the left‑hand column, the text should have indicated 
that the human HCC cell lines Hep3b and Huh7 were obtained 
from the american type Culture Collection (atCC; Manassas, 
Va, usa), whereas HLF cells were obtained from the Japanese 
Cancer resources bank (tokyo, Japan).

Lastly, an error was made in describing the calculation of 
the IC50 values, which did not correlate with the data shown in 
Fig. 2. Therefore, the subsection entitled ʻEctopic RUNX3 
protein expression suppresses cell growth...ʼ should have been 
entitled ʻEctopic RUNX3 protein expression increases 5‑FU 
and CDDP sensitivity ,̓ and the text herein should have read as 
follows: 

we analyzed the effects of ruNX3 on chemosensitivity in 
the ruNX3‑ or Cat (mock)‑transfected Hep3b and Huh7 
cells. ruNX3 expression enhanced 5‑Fu sensitivity in both 
cell lines; the cell viability with 5‑Fu (100 nM) decreased 
from 66.3±4.6 to 34.3±5.0%, and from 71.0±4.7% to 27.0±5.5% 
in the Hep3b and Huh7 cells, respectively (Fig. 2a). ruNX3 
expression also enhanced CDDp sensitivity in both cell lines; 
the cell viability with CDDp (100 nM) decreased from 
58.7±2.6% to 25.7±4.9%, and from 67.7±4.1% to 25.7±7.5% in 
the Hep3b and Huh7 cells, respectively (Fig. 2b).

we sincerely apologize for these errors and oversights, 
which have not affected any of the overall conclusions reported 
in the study, and regret any inconvenience they may have 
caused.


